
Position Description 

Purpose of the Position: 

At Camberwell Baptist Church (CBC) we desire to be a church which seeks the heart of God, we 

desire to know Him, worship Him, and serve Him. Our heart is to be a church where people of all 

ages and from every culture can worship openly, in Spirit and Truth, where God is genuinely 

honoured and where He is changing lives. We desire to be a church where hurts are healed, hope 

is restored through forgiveness and grace found in Jesus, and there is a real sense of love and 

community. Our heart is to be a people whose worship flows naturally through our daily lives.   

As Worship Coordinator, you have the opportunity to support the Senior Pastor, the staff, and 

wider church leadership at CBC as we provide multiple expressions of worship that celebrate how 

God has uniquely shaped and gifted us. We are all different, and therefore we seek to help people 

worship through a variety of mediums including music, media, art, dance and prayer, as we seek 

to communicate with God in Word and Spirit and live responsively to his leading. 

Position Responsibilities: 

Your main responsibilities will be to further develop the mission of our church by:  

• Fostering a culture of worship across the life of the church.  

• Engaging, clear and spiritual leadership from the platform to encourage a culture of God 

dependent and God glorifying worship.   

• Working with the pastor in cultivating worship services that help our congregation 

experience God’s presence, hear his voice, and follow his leading.  

• Engaging the congregation in worship, singing the best of the old and the best of the new 

by selecting songs which reflect and support the reading and preaching of God’s Word. 

• Encouraging creativity in our worship, so we can explore and discover new, meaningful and 

relevant ways of worshipping. This includes co-ordinating visual displays in the church. 

• Recruiting and cultivating a team of singers and instrumentalists within the church, and 

modelling how to serve the congregation with humility, sensitivity and skill. 

• Shepherding the worship leaders as well as coaching and coordinating team members - 

singers, musicians, and PA/Projection. Including rosters, meetings, and jam sessions. 

• Looking for ways to include people of all ages, cultures, and skill levels in our worship. 

• Planning our weekly Sunday 10am worship service, including our online broadcast. This 

includes preparing the music, multimedia, orders of service, and managing online profiles. 

• Providing oversight of all worship equipment, instruments, PA and Projection resources 

including their purchase and maintenance as needed. 

• Giving oversight, direction and accountability to the expression of prayer in the church. 

• Oversee all Music and Media related Licensing. 



Answers to: Leadership Council through the Senior Pastor. 

Desirable Qualities: Demonstrated musical ability and a capacity to coach a team 

   Skills in multimedia, or a willingness to learn and develop in this area 

   Sound Biblical knowledge, or a willingness to consider training  

Being able to be adaptive, flexible and willing to try new things. 

What You Can Hope to Gain: 

This role will allow you to play a highly significant role in the growth of CBC by using your God-

given gifts and talents to equip and empower our committed team of volunteers to help the 

church grow in our understanding and experience of worship, that is no longer limited to Sunday 

mornings, but moves us to serve in the church and share Jesus in our everyday lives. 

Conditions of Employment: 

The role of Worship Coordinator is a part time, 2 days per week, paid position that will report to 

the Senior Pastor.  Rate of Pay will be 80-100% of the BUV stipend depending on relevant training 

and experience.  


